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A letter from your Secretary General 

Dear Distinguished Delegates, 

It is my honour to welcome you to the sixth annual King’s MUN conference. Since our 
debut in 2013, King’s MUN has provided an environment to foster and nurture aspiring Model 
UN enthusiasts. From our tutorial to our advanced committees, delegates of all levels of 
experience will be able to participate and grow in their MUN abilities. 

Model United Nations is an internationally recognized forum for debate that invites 
students from thousands of schools around the world to participate in conferences. Delegates are 
encouraged to debate on and attempt to resolve pressing issues that affect the global community. 
Through these simulations, students are able to develop and refine their skills in diplomacy, 
negotiation, compromise, research, public speaking, critical thinking, and writing amongst other 
practical skills that will be extremely useful in all facets of their education and life in general. 

At King’s Christian Collegiate, I have come to recognize the significant positive impact 
that Model UN has had on our students, so I have dedicated myself to growing our own club and 
spreading my knowledge and passion to surrounding schools and communities. Through 
developing my awareness regarding international and geo-political relations, I have been able to 
deepen my insight into some of the world’s most compelling issues and encourage mature and 
fruitful discussion around these topics. 

I am so proud of how inclusive, supportive and dedicated our group has become and 
cannot wait to see King’s MUN continue to grow exponentially in years to come. I love sharing 
my experiences regarding Model UN with others and I look forward to meeting as many of you 
as I can and hearing your individual stories. 

I am once again immensely excited to welcome Grades 7-12 at the fifth annual King’s 
MUN conference. I look forward to seeing you on Saturday, February 22nd, 2020. 

Sincerely, 

Alice Gales 

Secretary General, 2019/2020 King’s MUN 

 
 

 



Topic 1: Syrian Crisis (Kurds) 

 

The Turkish invasion of Kurdish-held territory in northern Syria has complicated an 

already chaotic war. What began nine years ago as a series of nonviolent protests against the 

Syrian government morphed into an international conflict, between dozens of local factions, the 

Islamic State and several foreign countries.  

Kurds are the largest ethnic minority in Syria, making up between 5 and 10 percent of the 

Syrian population of 21 million in 2011. They live mostly in the north of the country, close to the 

border with Turkey, alongside Arabs and other ethnic groups. There are also large Kurdish 

populations in Turkey, Iraq and Iran, but there is no country with a Kurdish majority. 

As peaceful demonstrations against President Bashar al-Assad descended into an armed 

civil war in 2011 and 2012, various factions vied for control of Syria. These included 

pro-government militias, rebels fighting for a more democratic state, Islamist extremists, and 

militias from ethnic and religious minorities seeking to protect their areas from attack. Among 

them were several Kurdish militias, the strongest of which was the People’s Protection Units, 

known by its Kurdish initials, the Y.P.G. 

As the Kurdish militia gradually forced ISIS out of northern Syria — losing an estimated 

11,000 troops in the process — it assumed governance of the land it captured. The militia 

eventually took control of about a quarter of the Syrian land mass, including most of the border 

with Turkey and areas mostly populated by Arabs and other ethnic groups. 

The militia is an offshoot of a Kurdish guerrilla group known as the Kurdistan Workers’ 

Party that has waged a decades-long insurgency inside Turkey. Turkey and the United States 

consider it to be a terrorist organization. Turkey sees Kurdish control of an area so close to its 

borders as a major security threat, and fears that the area could become a haven for dissidents 

fleeing Turkey — or a springboard for insurgents plotting attacks on Turkish territory. Turkish 

hostility to Kurdish groups put the United States in a bind: one American ally, Turkey, a NATO 

member and a fellow adversary of the Syrian government, was eager to crush another American 

ally, the Kurdish militia that fought on the front lines against ISIS. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/10/13/world/middleeast/syria-turkey-invasion-isis.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/06/13/world/middleeast/violence-in-syria-continues-as-protesters-killed.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2012/06/13/world/middleeast/violence-in-syria-continues-as-protesters-killed.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/25/world/middleeast/turkey-kurds-syria.html
https://tr.usembassy.gov/state-department-maintains-foreign-terrorist-organization-fto-designation-of-the-kurdistan-workers-party-pkk/


For several years, the Obama administration resisted calls to play a direct role in the 

Syrian war, preferring instead to provide funding and training for some rebel groups. But 

President Barack Obama changed his mind as the Islamic State took advantage of the chaos of 

the war to capture vast swaths of Syrian and Iraqi territory. In 2014, the United States joined an 

international coalition against the militants, conducting airstrikes and later building military 

bases on Syrian territory to assist ground operations against ISIS. 

As matters currently stand, Turkey, through oil, is helping to indirectly subsidize the very 

same Syrian Kurdish administration that it's seeking to crush on the grounds that it poses a threat 

to Turkey’s national security. Turkey’s successive military offensives against the Syrian Kurdish 

People’s Protection Units (YPG), which forms the backbone of the SDF, have cost hundreds of 

millions of dollars in treasure and at least 100 Turkish soldiers’ lives. So why is it beating the 

Syrian Kurds with one hand while feeding them with the other.  

https://www.nytimes.com/2014/09/23/world/middleeast/us-and-allies-hit-isis-targets-in-syria.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/31/world/obama-will-send-forces-to-syria-to-help-fight-the-islamic-state.html


Questions To Get You Started 

● Why does Turkey care so much about what the Kurds are doing? 

● Why did the US partner with the kurds to fight ISIS? 

● Why is Turkey attacking Syria now? 

● What is Canada’s involvement? 

● What can the UN do to stop this situation from further escalating? 
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Topic 2: Escalations in Iran  

Tensions between Iran and the United States have escalataed dramatically after a top 

Iranian commander, Qassem Soleimani, was killed on January 3rd in a US airstrike in Iraq. Iran 

retaliated by firing more than a dozen ballistic missiles at two Iraqi military bases hosting US 

troops. The Trump government argues that they killed Soleimani, the head of Iran’s elite Quds 

force, in self-defence aiming to halt any plans for an attack on US personnel or other interests.  

Iran's Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei had pledged to take "severe revenge" for 

Soleimani's death, the biggest escalation yet in a feared proxy war between the US and Iran in 

Iraq, where Washington and Tehran have vied for influence since the US-led invasion in 2003. 

On December 27, a rocket attack on an Iraqi military base in Kirkuk killed a US 
contractor and wounded several US service members and Iraqi personnel. 

https://www.crisisgroup.org/middle-east-north-africa/eastern-mediterranean/syria/syria-s-kurds-struggle-within-struggle
https://www.crisisgroup.org/middle-east-north-africa/eastern-mediterranean/syria/syria-s-kurds-struggle-within-struggle
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-49963649
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/united-states/2020-01-15/syrias-kurdish-forces-hold-back-tides
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/united-states/2020-01-15/syrias-kurdish-forces-hold-back-tides
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/12/iraq-rocket-attack-kills-contractor-wounds-military-personnel-191227235352530.html


In its statement confirming the attack, the US-led coalition against the ISIL did not specify who 

might be responsible, but US officials later blamed Kataib Hezbollah, an Iran-backed militia, for 

the attack. Two days later, the US military carried out "defensive strikes" on sites in Iraq and 

Syria belonging to Kataib Hezbollah that Washington said was in retaliation for the killing of the 

US contractor. Iraqi security and militia sources said at least 25 fighters were killed and 55 

others wounded following the air attacks in Iraq.Iran strongly condemned the attacks with a 

government spokesman saying: "America has shown its firm support for terrorism and its neglect 

for the independence and sovereignty of countries and it must accept consequences for its illegal 

act." 

On December 31, enraged members and supporters of pro-Iranian paramilitary groups in 

Iraq, broke into the heavily fortified US embassy compound in Baghdad, smashing a main door 

and setting parts of its perimeter on fire. US President Donald Trump blamed Iran for killing the 

US contractor and the ensuing tensions around the embassy. "Iran is orchestrating an attack on 

the US Embassy in Iraq. They will be held fully responsible," he wrote on Twitter. 

Meanwhile, on January 2, US Secretary of Defense Mark Esper said there were "some 

indications" that Iran or groups it supports "may be planning additional attacks" on US interests 

in the Middle East. "If that happens then we will act and by the way, if we get word of attacks or 

some type indication, we will take pre-emptive action as well to protect American forces to 

protect American lives," the Pentagon chief told reporters. The following day, a predawn US 

airstrike in Baghdad's international airport killedSoleimani, Iraqi militia commander Abu Mahdi 

al-Muhandis and several others.  

A highly-charged rhetoric from Washington and Tehran followed Soleimani's killing, 

prompting calls for de-escalation and diplomacy from world leaders and the United Nations.  

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/12/strikes-target-pro-iran-militia-bases-iraq-syria-191229181320656.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/12/iraqi-protesters-attempt-storm-embassy-baghdad-191231090526066.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/topics/people/donald-trump.html
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1211981022084128768
https://www.aljazeera.com/topics/regions/middleeast.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/01/iraq-3-katyusha-rockets-fired-baghdad-airport-200102232817666.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/topics/organisations/un.html


Iran's Khamenei said "a harsh retaliation is waiting", while Trump threatened to hit 52 Iranian 

sites "very hard" if Tehran attacked US citizens or assets. Iranian Foreign Affairs Minister 

Mohammad Javad Zarif warned the US that its days in the region are "numbered". "Iran will 

respond because there was an act of war - an act of war combined with an act of terrorism 

against a senior official of the Islamic Republic of Iran and a citizen of Iran," Zarif told Al 

Jazeera in an interview on Tuesday. Iran's parliament also unanimously passed a bill on Tuesday 

designating all US forces as "terrorists". In the early hours of January 8 Iran launched more than 

a dozen missiles from its territory against at least two Iraqi facilities hosting US-led coalition 

personnel, the Pentagon confirmed. Iranian state television said the Islamic Revolutionary Guard 

Corps (IRGC) had attacked Ain al-Assad military base, where US troops are stationed. A second 

facility near Erbil airport was also hit. 

A US-Iran war would be a mess during and after the fighting. It’s a good thing neither 

Trump nor Iran’s leadership currently wants a conflict. But if they change their minds, only 

carnage follows.  

Questions To Help You Get Started 

● How can the US and Iran hold peace talks to prevent further escalations? 

● What can other G7 countries do to de-escalate tensions? 

● What sanctions can the UN implement to prevent further escalations? 
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